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Antique & Collectable Auction Catalogue for Auction on 13-06-2018
Lot No

Lot No

1

- restorer's chain-drive tricycle, no make visible

24

-small cream coloured animal skin rug

2

H-680 L-900
- large gilt + faux-finish wood-framed wall mirror

25

W-620 L-1330
-low turned-leg upholstered bay window seat,

3

(tiny chip to lower left frame) H-1000 W-1260
- concrete pineapple finial or garden ornament

26

upholstery needs attention. H-400 W-2110 D-750
-9 assorted wooden foundry forms and a wooden

4

H-380
- copper and frosted glass hanging light fitting

27

crate
-beaten copper storage chest in floral theme

5

Diameter approx. 450
- framed watercolour, lake + mountain scene.

28

H-500 W-640 D-480
-2 cast-iron andirons

6

H-315 W-495
- Leonard J. Robinson '73 -pair of framed prints -

29

H-430 L-400
-Kartell cylindrical side table/storage unit

7

Greek kouros. H-410 W-205
- G W Carrington, framed oil, sunset Lake Wakitipu

30

H-650 Diam-415
-large Silver Cross doll's pram with mattress,

8

H-285 W-460
- reproduction faux vintage bakery sign - printed on

31

sun-shade, etc. H-850 L-1000 W-400
-baltic pine draughtsman slope with internal

9

metal. H-200 L-720
- small deco ball hanging light fitting with journal

32

shelves H-310 W-815 D-480
-Singer treadle sewing machine with original belt

10

Diameter 210
- framed Chinese papercut image - horses

33

11

H-350 W-485
- Greta Graetzer - framed pencil drawing - 3 young

34

12

children. H-395 W-290
- framed oil on board - no signature visible - lake

35

13

and mountain landscape. H-255 W-170
- framed Japanese watercolour, river + tree scene.

36

14

H-355 W-235
- movie/telvision prop zebra striped throne chair

15
16

with skull hand rests. H-890 W-1100 D-800
- cast-iron grate with brass fire dogs
- 2 large cast iron andirons

17
18
19

H-725 W-300 D-6510
- cast-iron boot scraper
- Whitfield 2 door safe H-770 W-760 D-540
- home-made child's metal and wood sandpit

20

digger
- wrought metal vintage foldaway bed

21

H-900 W-1820 Length-820
- brass 6-light hanging light fitting with lusters,

37

some damage to top H-780 W-865 D-420
-vintage Baltic pine chest
H-400 W-820 D-470
-Royal Doulton gallant fishers bowl with silver
plated rim Diameter 215
-large selection of Eagle comics from 1950s thru
1980s
-heavy solid brass hanging light fitting with 5
frosted flame-shaped glass shades. Approx, H-700
without chain
-6 books on Antarctic exploration including South

38

with Scott, Scott's Last Journey, etc.
-unusual reproduction cylindrical tin chest of

39

drawers. H-1030 Diameter 450
-framed Steve Earle Copperhead Road record,

40

sleeve, and 2004 Civic Theatre Christchurch concert
ticket H-655 W-655
-gilt-framed wall mirror with bevelled + mirrored

41
42

frame panels. H-1150 W-210
-gents suit stand H-1180 W-500
-vintage Thorn mantel radio

22

no glass shade.
- vintage beer tap with wooden mounting block and

43

H-215 W-445
-vintage Goldstar transistor portable desk radio

23

hardware
- Victorian cast iron ended garden seat

44

H-150 W-320
-two leather and brass fire bellows

45

Larger is L-440
-Royal Albert: 4 trios and an Old Country Roses

H-750 W-1270 D-720
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46

teddy bear
- Shell Motor Oil can including contents

72

bevelled edge mirror H-2010 W-1250 D-550
-oak carved and spindle back dining chair

47

H-120 L-180 D-120
- 7 glazed tiles, some unused, 2 thick ones are

73

H-1090 W-500 D-480
-reproduction nouveau lily style table lamp with

48
49

Minton
- vintage 1928 Atwater-Kent Model 20 radio
74
- Wade milk jug, sugar, tankard and a German pottery

brown glass shades. H-430
-oak barley-twist jardiniere stand
H-1040 W-230 D-230
-floor mat - selling with option of 76

50

vase, H-200
- 3 chrome vehicle bonnet ornaments mounted on

75
76

W-1590 L-2170
-floor mat

51

wooden display bases
- 2-gallon cream can with Robertson / Lawrence

W-1620 L-2180
-large painted wood (plaster over wood?) elephant

52

tag
- Lionel Terry - ornately framed oil - trees (some

77
78

H-700 L-830 W-300
-pressed brass Middle Eastern table on carved wood

53

damage) H-960 W-740
- 6 pieces of German pottery - 2 vases, ashtrays,

folding base. H-510 Diameter 760
-ornately painted Indian foldaway armchair

54

etc. Tallest is H-310
- George Moir & Son Ltd. Invercargill advertising

79
80

H-840 W-580 D-680
-large pale green alabaster table lamp

55
56

dress hem measurer
- copper and brass bugle
- Frank Rippingille Cooking Stove, Birmingham

81

H-900 with shade
-oak single-drawer single-door wardrobe

57

H-260
- restorer's wooden chest made from Pennant

82

H-1940 W-1330 D-550
-Graham Morrell 1985 - framed photograph of

58

kerosene and Australian fruit crates. H-380 L-530 W270
83
- Hutschenreuther dancing nude figure + unmatched
base. H-460 on base
- Belleek green mark 3-footed vase and a hand-

84

59

painted glass vase. Glass one is H-220
- 2 Beswick Champion figurines - cow and bull

85

60

Bull is H-120 L-200
- German girl skater figure

86

61

H-200 W-250
- 3-piece Tudric beaten pewter tea set
- Royal Doulton vase (boy with calves) and a

87

62
63
64

Winton squirrel vase. Taller is H-230
- Imari-style bowl and an old ginger jar

89

65

Bowl diameter 250 - has hairline crack
- Royal Doulton blue, cobalt and gold floral

90

66

jardiniere. H-210 Diameter 260
- pair of pewter candlesticks and a sugar bowl
91

67

Candlesticks are H-205
- large selection of Richard Ginori cups, demi-tasse

Wellington harbour and city at night. H-485 W-740
-unusually shaped framed bevelled-edge mirror
H-410 W-690
-large gilt-framed wall mirror
H-720 W-1665
-deco 5-section wall mirror, one spot of
desilvering. H-565 W-860
-beaten brass-covered hall mirror with coat hooks
Overall H-380 W-665
-framed John Gully print - Mount Cook
H-380 W-305
-Sylvac ornamental jug and a Wade vase
Vase is H-230
-4-door oriental cabinet with ornate carved and
hand-painted decoration . H-1230 W-860 D-550
-3 pieces of New Zealand pottery - vase by
Margaret Symes, another vase and a bowl, Symes
vase is H-190
-pair of contemporary rolled-arm fireside chairs

92

on casters. H-990 W-160 D-950
-floor mat

68

cups, saucers, plates
- large blue + white Chinese bowl (reputedly very

W-1170 L-1980
-tall oriental themed 2 door cabinet (doors half

69

old, according to note on bottom) Diameter 355
- gilt-framed oil - camp site and valley

93
94

glazed) H-2200 W-800 D-500
-small standard lamp

70

H-285 W-465
- framed oil on canvas - coastal scene, some dirt
or staining. H-340 W-485
- oak 3 door 1 drawer wardrobe with oval

95

H-1540
-unusual shop display stand made from

71
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96

- floor mat
120

Larger is H-230 L-320
-ornately carved dressing table mirror w/ 3 drawers

97

W-2010 L-3110
- stencil painting on canvas - music group Oasis

in base - needs repair. H-850 W-1030 D-230
-oak 2 door 2 drawer and 1 leadlight door buffet

98

H-560 W-715
- framed souvenir lace - Dunedin Exhibition 1925-26

121
122

sideboard H-1100 W-1330 D-480
-3 small Crown Lynn vases

99

H-640 W-640
- Grahame Sydney - framed print - Railway Red 1975

Tallest H-100
-heavy pink and clear art glass vase

100

H-440 W-610
- gilt-framed chromolithograph based on 1844 PF

123
124

H-200
-glass panel with etched tui design

101

Poole painting "Crossing the Stream" H-440 W-335
- Grahame Sydney 1986 - framed print - Waipiata

H-315 W-640
-3 pieces glassware - tall art glass vase, small

102

station. H-375 W-840
- E.J. Gill '83 - framed oil - Tranquil Morn,

125

103

Wakatipu. H-440 W-590
- Peter Beadle - framed, signed limited-edition

126

carnival glass comport, and a hand-made green
cover dish. Vase is H-500
-Reader's Digest world globe on wood and metal base

127

H-420
-5 pieces of Asian blue china - foo dog, 3 ducks,

104

print - Cathedral Peaks (dark patch on mat from
fading) H-350 W-470
- framed print: reproduction of 1865 Thomas Baines

128
129

105

lithograph of Victoria Falls - The Falls by Sunrise. H370 W-395
- framed print: reproduction of 1865 Thomas Baines

and a dragon vase. Vase H-220
-8 pieces of Torquay motto ware
-turned-leg chaise longue

130

H-940 L-2080 D-600
-oak and leadlight china cabinet - left back

106

lithograph of Victoria Falls - Great Western (or
Main) Fall. H-375 W-410
- oak bookshelf with 2 glazed doors and open shelves

131

106.1

H-1890 W-1190 D-280
- Staffordshire Three Graces watch stand

leg bowed H-1210 W-600 D-370
-pair of tall amber glass genie bottles
H-570
-framed oval portrait - WWI era French soldier with

107

H-285
- Mason's Manchu hydra jug and a German vase

132

133

108

Vase is H-260
- dark stained wooden high back chair with

decorations. R. Vignault photograph - some damage
to frame. H-485 W-380
-2 mahogany woven cane and upholstered

134

armchairs H-890 W-540 D-580
-floor mat

109

carved Celtic theme H-1150 W-420 D-420
- large floor mat

135

W-1220 L-2030
-6 kauri turned-leg carved upholstered dining

110
111
112

W-2990 L-4220
- framed pencil drawing, Robert Burns. H-325 W-270
- framed needlework and lace H-700 W-700
- John Mitchell 2006 - framed mixed media

136

chairs H-900 W-500 D-460
-oak combination bookcase and drop front

137

writing desk H-1200 W-1440 D-370
-6 mountaineering books, including a signed copy

113

landscape with Maori portrait. H-290 W-390
- framed Albion Football Club 1911 President's Cup

115

team photograph. Dirt under glass, stains, foxing etc.
Photo H-260 W-365
138
- brass and marble table lamp with tasseled shade
139
H-680 with shade
140
- French provincial style 2-door display cabinet

116
117

H-1200 W-700 D-470
- set of 12 footed aubergine glasses
- pair of Gallant Fishers candlesticks H-170

118
119

114

of High Adventure by Edmund Hillary - dust jacket in
poor condition.
-set of 6 Webb Corbett cut crystal tumblers
-4-piece plated condiment set
-pair of cobalt and gold bird vases, no mark

141

H-200
-metal boar figurine

142

H-140 L-260
-A J Watt 1933, framed oil, "Mt Watkins Karitane

and a fishing boat jug, H-200
- mid-century green glass genie bottle

143

Beach". H-230 W-300
-W. Greene, 1911 - framed oil on board - donkeys

H-550
- 2 horn scupltures - boats with rigging

144

H-240 W-290
-signature illegible - gilt-framed oil - still life
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145

sunflowers. H-395 W-500
- framed oil on canvas - sailboat in cove

171
172

-4 English stoneware plates
-floor mat

146

H-340 W-445
- gilt-framed oil on canvas - woman and boy with

173

W-1700 L-2230
-floor mat

174

147

basket of fish. Some crazing and damage. H-590 W490
- M.O. Donaldson 1919 - gilt-framed oil - lake &

W-1200 L-1860
-hand-crafted carved-top heavy oak stool

175

148

mountain landscape. H-440 W-595
- gilt-framed oil - female portrait

H-480 W-600 D-210
-lustre figural fish dish, 2 tiny chips

176

149

H-460 W-380
- oval gilt-framed hand-painted photograph -

Diameter approx. 300
-woven cane turned leg 2 tier mahogany hall

177

150

wedding portrait. H-370 W-290
- L.E. Heaton 1903 - framed oil - coastal scene

table with wooden inlaid top H-670 W-1320 D-410
-3 New Zealand books - West coast police, Nelson

178

151

H-190 W-290
- reproduction French ormolu mounted mantel clock

railway, and Otago & Southland houses
-floor mat

179

152
153
154

circa 1880. H-490
- small green deco clock
- Royal Doulton Trees-series soap dish and canister
- mounted 11-point stag's head

W-1260 L-1840
-modern 3 piece leather burgundy lounge suite

180

with 1x 3 seater and 2x singles H-780 W-1420 D-960
-large solid wood storage chest

181

H-615 W-1105 D-590
-floor mat

155

H-1400 W-850 D-630
- floor mat

182

W-910 L-1450
-Booth's Real Old Willow sandwich plate, 6

156

W-2010 L-2910
- mahogany chaise longue with velvet upholstery,

157

some fading. H-810 L-1800 D-630
- Asian glass-topped coffee table with carved top

183

breakfast cups & saucers, 6 tea cups & saucers, and
4 coffee cups & saucers
-4 art books - Impressionism, Van Gogh, Toulouse

158

and side panels
- white painted bergere 3-seater settee - selling

Lautrec, etc.
-Wedgwood Old VIne plates, cups + saucers
-ornately carved mahogany pedestal loo table

159

with option of 159. H-825 W-1650 D-880
- white painted bergere 3-seater settee

184
185

H-740 L-1330 W-1020
-quantity of Woods "Saracen" dinnerware - some

160

H-880 W-1550 D-850
- mahogany, woven cane + upholstered armchair

186
187

161

H-810 W-685 D-500
- large Austrian pottery vase

damage but 6 places in reasonable condition
-slip-cased book - 200 Years of New Zealand

162

H-510
- framed watercolour - horses and sled

188
189

Painting - Gil Docking
-6-place Old Country Castles English dinner set
-solid rimu cab-leg dining table and 6 bent wood

163

(some foxing) H-415 W-620
- framed watercolour - horses and wagon

190

chairs. H-710 L-1980 W-1200
-very large collection of Booth's Real Old Willow

164
165
166

(slight foxing) H-415 W-620
- framed needle work, bird + flowers. H345 W-365
- book: Art at Te Papa
- Myra Thompson - mounted watercolour - "Early

191

tableware - includes 2 jugs, 2 large platters, etc
(slight damage to a few pieces)
-reproduction twin pedestal extending dining

167

Morning, Mount Cook" H-210 W-240
- 2 German and 1 English pottery vases

192

table with wood inlay top and 6 matching balloon
back upholstered chairs H-770 W-2255 D-1070
-large assortment of John Bros. Victorian Classical

168

Largest is H-250
- Athol Wise - framed photograph - 'Sentinels'

193

pattern dinnerware, some damage, and 5 unmatched
pieces
-Rolex named Oyster Perpetual Datejust Swiss

169

H-215 W-160
- pair of vintage green and black urn vases, no mark

170

H-320
- cast metal figure - boy with rearing horse

194
195
196

made gents watch
-large locket and chain with crescent moon + star
-2 sterling silver bangles a/f
-Beaumont medal 'The Great War' on his return,

H-390
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197
198

Bannockburn Rifle Club medal 1st prize & 1941
Champion Huntaway medal all 3 medals 9ct
- amber + silver brooch, sead pearl 9ct brooch
- sterling silver bar brooch with 3 cultured pearls

199

& single-strand cultured pearl necklace - needs
repairing
- 2 pairs silver earrings [stamped 925], 1pair clip

200
201
202
203
204

on earrings, bar from fob chain & 2 single earrings
- 9ct star of David medallion necklace - no chain
- silver + blue topaz dress ring
- sterling silver bracelet + necklace set
- Harper Medal Frolic 1959-60 medallion, no ribbon
- enamel turtle brooch - stamped Catherine Popesco

205
206

France
- Tag Heuer Quartz gents watch
- Tag Heuer Professionl 200 metre Swiss made

207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221

gents watch
- diamante bracelet + pair of earrings
- 2 x 9ct dress rings a/f + a pearl ring a/f
- 9ct gold chain
- 9ct gold pocket watch
- 9ct diamond ring
- 9ct diamond eternity ring
- 9ct bangle
- 14k St Helens emerald necklace
- gold plated Omega pocket watch
- 2 costume brooches
- silver blue topaz dress ring - stamped 925
- sterling silver teddy bear ring
- small plated belt + buckle bracelet
- 9ct signet ring with ruby
- marcasite bar watch brooch, seed pearl + ruby

236

-9ct bar brooch with cz + bar brooch with 5

237
238

garnets
-pair of bird earrings
-claw foot brooch with amethyst and a Scottish

239
240
241
242
243

brooch with amber stone
-medallion style bracelet
-9ct 5 stone opal ring
-jade apple pendant
-9ct childs bracelet with heart clasp
-sterling silver, marcasite + red teardrop earrings

244

stamped 925
-silver wrist watch with flip top face stamped

245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254

A.G.R
-Swiss Lucerne wristwatch
-sterling silver paua butterfly brooch
-9ct bangle with 30 small diamonds
-14K pearl ring
-gold bracelet stamped KAG1 - 316L
-9ct peridot dress ring
-silver amethyst ring - stamped 9K
-9ct sterling silver bangle made in New Zealand
-crystal necklace and earrings
-sterling silver diamond dress ring

255
256
257
258

-2 pairs of floral earrings
-bar brooch with peridot + seed pearl
-silver dress ring stamped 925
-sterling silver + marcasite ring stamped

259
260
261

925 Germany
-gold bracelet stamped 14k
-sterling silver locket - stamped 925
-9ct bar brooch with blue topaz + 9ct bar brooch

224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231

brooch, anchor bar brooch & Best Wishes brooch [4]
262
- pair of silver pearl earrings
263
- gilt fob chain with amethyst + a wax seal on
264
plated gold
265
- 14 kt paua shell men's ring
266
- 9ct? long gold chain
267
- amber silver necklace - stamped 925
268
- 6 orange ceramic buttons in case
269
- Jules Jurgensen diamond quartz ladies' watch
270
- 1 Parker pen and 2 other gold plated pens
271
- silver amethyst pendant, no chain - stamped 925
272
- 9ct bracelet with amethyst and seed pearl on

232
233
234

horseshoe
- 14k gold bracelet
- 9ct sapphire dress ring + cz dress ring
- 18ct yellow gold + platinum 2 diamond ring with

235

valuation
- 9ct citrine dress ring

222
223
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273
274
275

with pink topaz
-silver mounted blue stone pendant
-gold bangle
-silver sapphire chip dress ring stamped 925
-9ct jade ring and earring set
-9ct diamond stud + 9ct diamond hoop earring
-9ct gold wedding ring
-9ct sapphire + diamond ring
-9ct tie pin with '21' key
-9ct wedding ring
-Guess ladies' watch
-filagree, cultured pearl brooch + 3 pairs of
clip on earrings [5]
-9ct cz eternity ring
-painted wood deep-button upholstered armchair
H-1100 W-735 D-600
-6 sterling silver teaspoons + sugar tongs, and a
sterling salt & pepper
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276
277

- 5 assorted costume brooches
- 5 pendants 'Peace-Believe-Love-Hope-Faith' with

278

1 chain
- 5-strand pearl necklace with 2 bars of sapphires

279
280
281

and matching bracelet a/f
- 9ct amethyst dress ring
- 9ct aquamarine dress ring
- 18 various bank notes from Malayasia, Kuwait,

282
283
284
285
286
287
288
288.1
289

Bolivia, and the United Arab Emirates
- mother of pearl + diamante necklace + earrings
- costume necklace
- 9ct cz dress ring
- gold filagreee ring
- 9ct aquamarine ring
- 2 x 9ct pink topaz pendants
- pair of 9ct heart earrings
- 1897 half sovereign
- various collector sets and loose coins, mainly NZ

290

including 1965 & 1967 sets and a loose 1950 NZ
half crown, 1953 UK set, Royals, etc.
- 8 reproduction Pisanello display medallions in

291

4 pairs with info cards. Largest is diameter 110
- 2 sterling silver forks one with a amethyst

292
293
294

thistle & the other with an amber thistle
- sapphire dress ring - no marking
- 9ct amethyst dress ring
- large single cultured pearl pendant on silver

295

chain
- crystal necklace, earrings, brooch + 2 costume

296

necklaces
- cased monogrammed clip of some sort, and a

297

gent's watch, no strap
- 5 reproduction Pisanello display medallions with

298
299
300
301

info cards Largest is diameter 105
- 9ct diamond dress ring
- peridot dress ring no marking
- 2 strand pink + white cultured pearl necklace
- 9ct lined heart shaped locket, heart shaped

302
303

greenstone pendant, gold lined cross & gold lined
locket - no chains
- sapphire dress ring - no markings
- 7 pairs asstd earring in small carved wooden

304

trinket box
- 12 reproduction Pisanello display medallions with

305
306
307
308
309

extra info cards. Largest is diameter 105
- apple pip necklace from the Phillipines
- 9ct gold heart shape ring with sapphire + diamond
- 9ct sapphire dress ring
- silver + marcasite ring
- gold plated bracelet with blue opal
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310
311
312
313
314
315

-Scottish brooch with glass stone
-18ct sapphire ring
-9ct diamond ring
-2 single strand cultured pearl necklaces
-floating opal necklace and earring set
-6 WW2 campaign stars: Italy, France + Germany,

316
317
318
319

Atlantic, Africa & Burma, and the 1939-45 star, with
medal mailing box and paperwork
-9ct eternity ring
-9ct gold + platinum eternity ring
-9ct St Christopher's medal
-glass-domed portrait on chain, Lourdes souvenir

320

seed rosary and a small (ivorine?) bangle
-silver fish brooch with multi coloured stones +

321
322
323
324

Limoges brooch
-9ct ruby + diamond ring
-jade necklace
-brown possum fur hat
-medium string of jade beads and small string of

325

artificial pearls
-small floor mat

326

W-770 L-1620
-23 small wooden foundry forms including small

327

box or tray
-collection of family ephemera including military

328

portraits and medals, letters, legal documents,
photos, etc.
-4 syphon bottles - 3 Thomas Hotton Naseby and

329

1 Kalmanche-Meyer Timaru, plus 2 milk bottles
-assorted photographic prints, slides, + negatives

330

mostly NZ athletic events
-3 pieces of Royal Albert Serena - trio, jug and

331

cake plate
-plated items: 2 glass lined dishes and a small

332

basket - plus 3 glass scent bottles and a small
crystal sauce jug
-Edwardian rimu 2 door storage chest with

333

1 carved panel and 2 mirrors H-1230 W-480 D-320
-carved Maori motif wooden box with paua shell

334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342

inlay. H-70 W-140 D-100
-11 sterling silver teaspoons
-collection of 18 Chairman Mao badges
-'Cherry' toothpaste lid
-2 stone adzes, larger is L-240
-5 naked half dolls
-Fun Ho racer
-6 cased Norwegian sterling silver teaspoons and
6 other small silver spoons
-half doll tea cosy and 8 half dolls
-blue enamel powder compact + Yves Saint
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343

Laurent mirror compact
- collection of painted Britains metal toy soldiers

372

and pin cushion with legs
-sterling silver mesh purse stamped AM & ML and a

344

and guards, plus some animal figures
- 9 sterling silver teaspoons, small sterling vase,

373
374

vesta case
-3 restorer's metal toy cars
-11 sterling silver sweet spoons and 2 serving

345

and a small silver-lidded patch pot
- 5 small sterling silver condiments - 3 open salts,
mustard pot, pepper pot
- wood-cased set of gold scale weights
- 5 flapper-style half dolls and a half-doll with

375
376

spoons
-small Fun Ho cast metal cap gun
-horn sculpture - boat with rigging

346
347

377

H-340 L-480
-Majolica-style jardiniere

348
349

legs pincushion, H-130
- 5 small books on gold panning and dredging
- small half doll pincushion with legs and 10 small

378

H-200 Diameter 270
-3 mahogany turned-leg, carved + upholstered

350
351
352
353

half dolls
- 6-place set of Grosvenor Plate tableware
- 5 small books on gold panning and mining
- cased set of horn-handled steak knives and forks
- various pieces plated cutlery and 5 assorted

379

dining chairs. H-865 W-500 D-420
-assorted cutlery including bone-handled knives,

380

plated servers, etc.
-4 pieces of plated ware - lidded sugar, 2 cover

354

pickle and bread forks
- 3 boxed Hornby O-gauge train accessories: level

381

dishes, and a comport with detached bowl, needs
repair
-Sutherland walnut-veneered dropside table circa

355
356
357

crossing, platform crane and single arm signal
- 8 heavy brass door pulls
- retro boxed Fort Apache figures and palisade
- 5 books on Mount Everest including Edmund Hillary

382

1890. H-720 W-1050 D-890
-2 mahogany turned-leg upholstered hall chairs

383

H-880 W-460 D-420
-oval pedestal table with walnut veneer and mixed

384

wood inlay on top. H-700 L-1055 W-600
-large O.C. Stephens float / fruit bowl

385

Diameter 285
-3 pieces of Ridgways Vista-ware, an Athol-ware

386

3-piece tea set, and a Coaching Days bowl
-collapsible tripod stool with Maori motif tooled

387

leather seat. H-450 Approx. W-380 each side
-floor mat

388

W-1220 L-2080
-deco bent-wood side table with mixed wood

389

veneer top. H-570 W-730 D-440
-large Jersey pottery jug, blue + white ironstone

390

jug, and old English jug with a crack. Largest is H-250
-6 exploration and ethnography books - Islam in

391

China, Riddle of the Pacific, Malaya, Morden's Asia,
Alfred Wills Alps, etc.
-framed print - reproduction of hand-coloured

362

An Extraordinary Life by Johnson
- The Riddle of the Pacific NZ-made WWII era jigsaw
map of the Pacific and Far Eastern zones
- vintage electrical item - heavy duty AVO meter
in leather case
- 4 decorative metal smoking pipes with filigree
decoration. Longest is L-490
- 3 books on NZ and Otago history - Weekly News
1930s and 1940s, Pioneering in South Otago, and
History of North Otago 1840-1940
- 5 pieces of floral china - Spode, Crown Derby,

363

Royal WInton, etc. - Crown Staffordshire basket and
James Kent aof dish have slight damage
- 18 pieces of sterling silver cutlery - teaspoons,

364
365

savoury forks, etc.
- cased set of 12 bone-handled fish forks + knives
- various coins, bank notes, mother of pearl pocket

366

knife, photo brooch, bracelet, etc.
- cast metal toy tractor with metal wheels - no make

367
368

but marked #104
- 4 ornate plated ladles and a pair of tongs
- 3 Beswick black-faced sheep figurines

392
393

photo - Post Office Rock, Milford Sound. Slightly
wavy along top. H-300 W-370
-framed oil - boy fishing H-160 W-110
-small framed lithograph
H-75 W-65
-Ellen Bush 1999 - framed print - Te Papa,

369
370

Largest is H-90 L-110
- large half doll pincushion and 9 half dolls
- crystal knife, small tennis-themed metal + glass

394
395

Wellington. H-135 W-130
-framed hand-coloured Whites Aviation photograph -

371

picture frame, and a brass parasol handle
- 8 ceramic doll knobs, half dolls, novelty pourer,

396

Ohau Road. H-480 W-740
-framed hand-coloured photograph - Old Alexandra

358
359
360
361

Hayward's Auction House
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424

-2 hand-painted milk glass vases and 1 art glass

397

Bridge, Central Otago. H-450 W-600
- Graham Brinsley - framed signed limited-edition

425

398

print 157/450 'Cromwell' H-330 W-555
- retro convex mirror frame with mountain scene

paperweight. Vases H-215
-vintage folder of Ilford photographic paper

399

Diameter 385
- Matheson Beaumont - framed photograph - Te

400

Wai Wai beach, Southland. H-290 W-395
- reproduction Ansel Adams photgraphic print

401

mountain scene H-220 W-170
- H.V. Miller 1972 - framed print - Taiaroa Head

426
427
428
429
430
431

samples
-small wood inlay writing box, needs some attention
-Walker + Hall boxed set of 6 plated silver goblets
-Alvin plated cutlery
-3 books on motoring - Veterans of the Road etc.
-3 turned wood lidded bowls
-assorted vintage wooden carpentry tools - 3

402

H-320 W-605
- plastic Stephen's Ink advertising wall-mount

432

planes, folding rule, scribe, level
-14 wooden foundry forms - largest is Diameter

403

thermometer. H-890
- framed hand coloured White's Aviation photograph

433

200, tallest is H-180
-2 books - New Zealand Cricket 1841-1914 + The Gate

404

"Ohau Road" H-285 W-365
- framed group of WWI-era postcards of British

to Golf
-5 piece silver dressing table set
-4 pieces of glass - decanter, etched comport,

405

military figures, Prince Albert, Czar Nicholas etc.
(under mat, no glass) H-500 W-360
- 2 large vintage teddy bears

434
435

436

406

Taller is H-650
- large cloisonne bowl with wooden stand - damage

hand-painted vase, and a frosted green vase. Green
vase H-320
-pair of floral cloisonne vases
H-220
-heavy glass decanter and a pearl lustre vase

407

to base of stand. Bowl diameter 380
- wood and brass table lamp

437
438

408
409
410

H-830 with shade
- heavy brass door knocker
- Fun Ho cast metal toy tip truck
- 2 pieces of art pottery

Decanter H-260
-gold and amber glass water set

439

Jug H-265
-2 lady figure lidded pots

440

411

Eagle is H-500, has a mend.
- large wire-cased soda syphon

Taller is H-250
-Hornsea squirrel + fawn jug and a Laurel + Hardy
pepper & salt
-2 glass vases, a jam pot, and a plated-top sugar

412

H-470
- black stone classical bust of a woman

441
442

413

H-400
- Maling pink lustre floral vase

shaker
-ornately cut crystal ball-shaped bowl on 3 feet
H-160
-composite eagle figure

414
415

H-220
- plated spirit kettle
- orange and brown amphora bough vase

443
444

H-290
-small floor mat

416

H-180 Diameter 140
- large Sylvac squirrel-handle jug #1115

445

W-720 L-1530
-Wedgwood silver plate mounted biscuit barrel,

417

H-220
- Carlton ware - yellow dogwood teapot and a green

446

a small pot and a chrome & tile pot stand
-oak pot cupboard with carved door

418

floral basket
- ruby cut to clear vase

447

H-760 W-510 D-350
-arts + crafts style oak armchair

419

H-300 Diameter 150 at rim
- 2 crystal vases and a comport

448

H-840 W-635 D-545
-collection of geological samples - rock, crystal,

420
421
422
423

Larger vase is H-180 Diameter 190
- two early small Crown Lynn vases No. 100
- cut crystal decanter and a plated sherry label
- moulded glass water set
- 6 crystal sherry glasses and a heavily cut crystal

449

fossils, etc plus 2 booklets - Dunedin Native Plants
and Golden Bay
-teak gate-leg dining table

decanter
Hayward's Auction House
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478

-Grimwades primula powder pot, 2 small pieces

452

dish. Jug is H-180
- Various New Zealand books: Slavery in NZ, Erebus

479

453

Commission, jazz, 1981 anti-tour movement, etc.
- black vinyl upholstered deep buttoned

Royal Doulton castle ware, a Radford vase, etc.
-Reader's Digest world globe on wooden base
Diameter approx. 300
-set of 6 unmounted watercolours - houses in

454

chesterfield settee H-730 W-2300 D-900
- floor mat

480

455

W-830 L-1710
- animal skin rug with heavy coat

481

Pinas, Ecuador - artist is Rep Sur. Each is H-380 W550
-Foley fiance bowl and 3 trios including a Grindley

456

W-790 L-1520
- pair kauri and woven cane upholstered armchairs

482

flower-handled
-large contemporary oak sideboard

457

H-860 W-650 D-680
- floor mat

H-960 W-2200 D-500
-WWII canvas dispatch bag with leather strap
-set of 6 prints - The Story of the Canadian Indian

458

W-870 L-1420
- 2 albums of labels - soft drink, alcohol, canned

483
484

459
460
461

goods, medicines, etc.
485
- 5-piece dressing table set
- 6 Branksome trios and a Jersey pottery dish
486
- stamp album with numerous cut-out crests, stamps,

466

monograms, letterhead logos, seals, etc. many local,
487
other NZ and Australia
- pair of Ridgeway Vista Ware wall plaques of
488
Dunedin scenes - St. Clair and Town Hall
- painted plaster serving boy with tray / side table
489
H-800
- dark oak 3-tier cake stand
490
H-570
- P. McIntyre framed watercolour - mountain scene
491
H-200 W-320
492
- framed Japanese watercolour, mountain scene.

467

H-300 W-150
- framed oriental watercolour - country scene

468
469

H-250 W-230
- J Schultz framed pastel, forest scene. H-340 W-300
- Rita Boyd - framed watercolour - coastal or lake

462
463
464
465

first nations portraits - pub. by Royal Ontario
Museum
-cased Gallotone acoustic guitar with cowboy
decoration on top. Guitar L-960
-wood-cased plated fish set and cased bone-handled
carving set
-Royal Doulton Knights plate and another plate
with a chip to the back.
-Japanese raised-dragon coffee set with geisha
design translucent cups, missing one lid
-single leaf gate-leg hall table
H-725 W-1020 D-905 extended
-retro Sylvac dish and Royal Winton vegetable
shaped dish
-3 Carlton ware leaf dishes
-2 books on Maori haka, games and action songs by

493
494
495

Alan Armstrong and Reupena Ngata
-portable wind-up gramophone
-2 door 2 drawer oak chest H-1010 W-610 D-450
-Charlotte Rhead tube-lined oranges and lemons

496

bowl. Approx. 240 square
-pair of Minton art nouveau vases, slight damage

471

Cadastral County Series (some wrinkling and stains)
H-620 W-725
- H Cochran 1958, framed watercolour, mountain +

497
498
499

to each, H-240
-6 vintage children's books with illustrated covers
-2 tier rimu jardiniere stand H-760 W-450 D-345
-floor mat

472
473

lake scene H-380 W-560
- framed watercolour, lake scene, H-810 W-415
- Ivan Reeves - oil on board - Tautuku Bay

500

W-950 L-1630
-oak single door wardrobe with bevelled edge

501

mirror H-1890 W-985 D-510
-wooden concertina sewing box on stand, with

474

H-460 W-700 (some dark spotting)
- G. Davies - framed oil - Who's Got the Corkscrew?

contents - shears, thread, etc.
-boxed reproduction Pictorial Illustrations of New

475

H-575 W-325
- 5-panel bevelled mirror carved wood overmantel

502
503

Zealand by S.C. Brees, ltd edition.
-mahogany 2-drawer desk on casters, vinyl inlay top

476
477

H-1300 W-1340
- two 3-section walking sticks with brass handles
- 2 silver-decorated glass vases

470

scene. H-120 W-185
- framed map of Stewart Island, New Zealand - 1955

Taller is H-170
Hayward's Auction House
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506

small dish and a royal Standard cake plate, cup &
saucer
- oak refectory 3-drawer hall table

533
534
535

-brown fur stole
-3 pierced-rim hand-painted bird plates
-colonial mahogany 5 drawer chest with original

507

H-770 W-995 D-455
- 2 open-work floral Dresden comports and a

536

locks (no key) H-930 W-1060 D-550
-5 plates and 2 small dishes - Royal Doulton, hand-

508
509
510
511
512
513

Limoges bowl. Larger comport H-90 Diameter 215
- Harrod's brown fur stole
- brown fur stole
- brown fur jacket
- possum fur stole
- short brown fur cape
- small sterling silver jug, one other jug (plated?)

537

painted, etc.
-6 vintage children's books with illustrated covers

538

and one other
-East Asian hardwood hall table H-760 W-960

539

D-400
-etched crystal - 6 champagne floats and 6

540

514

and 2 glass silver-mounted jugs. Sterling jug is H-80
- mahogany 3-drawer sideboard

white wine glasses
-Victorian 4 door 4 drawer wardrobe with

515

H-1300 W-1360 D-440
- early flow-blue tureen and 2 pieces of blue +

541

2 bevelled edge mirrors and detailed wood inlay,
missing 1 door handle H-2100 W-1900 D-590
-2 heavily figured vases, one glazed and one

516
517

white china
- 3 pieces of Lottie Rhead ware, circa 1920s
- modern rolled arm upholstered fireside chair

542

unglazed. Taller H-300
-oak ornately carved dark stained sideboard

518

on casters H-940 W-830 D-1060
- Mirek Smisek - New Zealand pottery teapot with

543

with 3 doors, 3 drawers and 2 leadlight doors H1370 W-1370 D-450
-dark blue and grey pottery jug and 3 mugs, with

519

cane handle. H-250 not including handle
- Chinese green stone (marble or granite?) horse

544

pewter lids
-3 Schranberg German hand-painted vases - Gobelin

520

figurine. H-240 L-155
- 2 pieces of Maling - vase + pin dish - and a Crown

545

pattern. Tallest is H-165
-small cut crystal table lamp, mising part of

521

Lynn plate
- Pania of the Reef resin lamp base and cloth shade

546

electrical fitting. H-205 Diameter 150
-bronze Buddha head on wooden base, a hand-

522

H-600 with shade
- German pottery vase

547

523

H-410
- German pottery - vase and jug

potted plate and a metal bamboo vase. Buddha is H270
-Victorian mahogany 8-drawer Scotch chest

524

Taller is H-405
- black marble mantel clock with bevelled glass

548
549

H-1450 W-1270 D-530
-6 Limoges Lady of the Unicorn cabinet plates
-oak 4 drawer round bevelled edge mirror back

550

dresser H-1720 W-1070 D-500
-oak 6 drawer triple mirror back dresser

525

and etched designs. (missing back cover) H-370 W350
- Beswick white palm tree wall vase and a mouse +

551

526

kookaburra trough vase
- wine table with stained fern leaf stencil design

H-1670 W-1065 D-470
-Mason's Strathmore platter with mend, blue + white
platter, and a Doulton plate
-3 cabinet plates - Royal Doulton fishing scene,

527
528

on top. H-710
- 3 Poole twin-tone divided serving dishes
- solid oak 2 door 3 drawer buffet sideboard

552

529

including cutlery drawer and heavy copper hinges
(need attention) H-920 W-1370 D-530
- Laurie Leitch, ltd edition print 37/100, slight

554

French hand-painted, and Bing & Grondahl Hans
Christian Anderson
-composite sculptor figure
H-350
-rimu 6-drawer mirror-back dresser, needs some

530

foxing "Takaka reflections H-320 W-485
- 4 green Wedgwood jasperware items including

555

attention. H-1730 W-910 D-485
-3 figurines and a Veisnik glass paperweight

531

biscuit barrel and small comport
- plated stand, 2 plated-base glasses, and a small

556

Tallest figurine is H-190
-small dressing table mirror, some desilvering

532

sterling silver dish with one yen coin in base
- dark brown fox fur

557

H-490 W-390
-2 Royal Doulton floral vases

Hayward's Auction House

553
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581

-pair of oriential prints on fabric - portraits,

558

Taller is H-220
- oak 6-drawer tallboy

582

559

H-1220 W-810 D-420
- HMV freestanding gramophone a/f

damage to prints H-680 W-310
-framed Japanese watercolour - lakeside houses
H-325 W-440
-oak dressing table mirror with shelf

560
561

H-1030 W-470 D-520
- 6 books on fantasy art and illustration
- 2 horn sculptures - birds on wooden bases

583
584

H-770
-green and gold glass water set, a floral trio and

562

Taller is H-280
- restorers rimu 1 door 3 drawer tile top wash-stand

585

a Carlton Rouge Royale dish
-restorer's photo album with hand-painted cover

563

H-1070 W-570 D-360
- small floor mat

586

564

W-640 L-910
- pair of sporrans, in good shape but no monograms

featuring raised shell and mother-of-pearl
decoration
-Ikelite underwater camera housing for 35mm camera

565

or attachments
- restorer's writing box with assorted ink bottles,

566

nibs, etc.
- restorer's metal figural lamp base - base needs

587
588

(serial #5803 - likely made to fit Nikon N70 film
camera)
-2 sets of marble book-ends, some small chips
-pair of vintage jardinieres - scenic and old

567

fixing and small chip to glass. H-410
- hors d'ouevres set in round lacquer box and a

589
590

masters themes. Each H-230 Diameter 260
-pair of cast iron decorative cannons
-white frosted glass ceiling light shade

568

crystal decanter
- photograph album with contents - New Zealand

591

Diameter 340
-4 assorted frosted + etched light shades

592

Tallest approx. 165
-set of 4 vintage wooden bowls with bone insets in

569

scenic subjects and family snapshots, some photos
missing
- WWII era books and publications - wartime food,

593
594

a metal and wood carrier
-feather and pheasant theme handbag
-5 vintage advertising ashtrays including 2 from

570

cadet training, military handbooks, etc.
- plated ware: large handled tray, round lidded

595

New Zealand Steamship Co.
-vintage Goblin Teasmade automatic tea maker +

571

serving dish and a 4-footed gallery stand. Tray is W360 L-640
- wood-framed over-mantel mirror

572

H-780 W-1250
- E.J. Thomas 1986 - framed oil on board - Mitre

596
597

clock
-vintage cased Royal Touch-Control typewriter
-3 small Crown Lynn vases

573

Peak. H-215 W-290
- framed print - The Wye at Symond's Yat,

598

Tallest H-100
-metal first aid box full of Meccano parts and 4

574

Herefordshire. H-170 W-120
- framed pencil sketch by 'Rex - world's fastest

599

instruction booklets - 2, 3 (2 versions) and 3a
-ink-stained portable writing stand with drawer,

600

2 small ink bottles and 2 Stephens ink bottles
-Herbert Johnson bowler hat in hat box from Kobe

575

sketch artist' - from 1940 New Zealand Centennial
Exihibition. H-290 W-245
- framed print: reproduction of 1865 Thomas

601

Japan, and a small leather lodge pouch
-sterling silver - 4 small 3-candle stands and

602

footed dish. Candle stands H-55
-Pair of brass candlesticks and a 5-candle etched

603

silver candelabrum. H-240
-vintage Denoyer-Geppert General Biology Series

604

school poster - perch anatomy. H-880 W-1100
-vintage Denoyer-Geppert General Biology Series

605

school poster - birds. H-880 W-1100
-framed Oriental embroidery on fabric - chickens

577

Baines lithograph of Victoria Falls - Zanjueelah, The
Boatman of the Rapids. H-270 W-390
- Kenneth Nelson - framed oil - Monument to the
Miners of Patearoa DIstrict. H-440 W-630
- framed watercolour "Pines on the Dunes"

578

H-485 W-745
- framed limited edition print - 1/25, "Tirol"

579

H-160 W-155
- J.M. Steven - framed acrylic on board - Mt.

580

Taranaki from the North. H-495 W-690
- Mary Wright, framed watercolour, countryside

576

scene. H-240 W-165
Hayward's Auction House
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H-480 W-325
-framed watercolour - flowers H-290 W-415
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608

Lawrence District High School 65th Anniversary
group photo. Under mat, no glass. H-110 W-640
- 3 pieces of all-over-floral china - Crown Ducal,

609

James Kent and Nelson
- 2 mounted photographs - White Horse Hotel in

610

Henley and Hinemoa Steps, Rotorua - some staining
- New Zealand books - Maori Dunedin, Moeraki,

633

-sundial on concrete base

634
635
636
637

H-780 Diameter 250
-5 vintage books - 1920s Girl's Own annuals, etc.
-2 large conch shells
-10 pieces of Te Rona pottery, glazed and unglazed
-a pair of vintage blue + white Wedgwood vases
H-145
-Notes of Military Interest for 1901 - published by

613

Kilmog, Pubs Galore, When All the Moa Ovens Grew 638
Cold, etc.
- mahogany carved cab-leg single drawer sideboard
- large collection of rugby programs from 1960s
639
thru to present, inclding some ephemera, tickets, etc.
- small copper kettle and a decorative copper dish
640

614

H-220
- oval wood and leather umbrella stand

641

Diameter 350
-cream milk-glass light fitting

615

H-420 W-300
- boxed Cristal d'Arques crystal whisky decanter

642

Diameter 330
-marbled glass light shade

616

and glasses
- yellow opaque glass ceiling light shade

643

Diameter 200
-Irish porcelain vase and an Ainsley Little Sweet-

617

H-265 Diameter approx. 230
- large blue slab pottery vase

644

heart vase. Taller is H-125
-New Zealand pottery - large casserole and a

618
619

H-390 W-270 D-90
- 2 deco light shades, one with journal
- vintage Denoyer-Geppert General Biology Series

645

4-footed bowl. Bowl diameter 260
-green art glass vase, pottery bowl, and a ceramic

646

620

school poster - ocean coelenterates
- doll with china face + limbs

plant pot. Glass vase is H-210, has small chip
-8 religious + missionary books - Australia,

621

H-800
- doll with cloth body + composite limbs and head

647

South Africa, England - mainly 19th Century,
conditions vary
-3 natural history books - Beyond the Roaring

622

H-600
- monkey in cowboy outfit and a Wizard of Oz lion
648

623
624

hand puppet. Monkey H-530
- Colclough green and grey leaf 21-piece tea set
- vintage West's soda crate with 6 large West's

Forties, Grasshoppers of NZ, and flora of Fiji (signed
by Brownlie)
-brass + alabaster standard lamp

649

H-1680 D-570
-6 pairs of indoor bowls made by AJS Brown,

650

Auckland in original boxes
-restorer's cast-iron Salter household scales

625
626

red & white bottles and a small Hemsly Bros.
Dunedin bottle
- Thomas Hotton Naseby syphon bottle crate
- large oak cutlery canteen with 3 removable trays

650.1

#49 - British Made
-collection of 9 cloisonne bowls

627

(empty) H-210 W-480 D-380
- wooden marble voting box with 2 drawers and

651

each Diameter 110
-sealed Ozzy Osbourne 'Bark at the Moon' figure

628

cloth marble holder
- large green and grey frosted glass vase

652

and a James Bond 1000-piece jigsaw puzzle
-fabric-lined hexagonal wooden box and a Roma Tea

629

H-390 Diameter approx. 300
- Temuka hand-potted vase

653

sewing tin. Box is H-165 and Diameter 200
-glass HMS Endeavour ship in bottle on stand and a

630

H-210
- Vintage school poster - insect anatomy pub. by

654

metal harpist figurine
-mottled glass ceiling light shade

631

Sidgwick & Jackson, London. H-1100 W-790
- 3 cream glass light fittings

655

Diameter 300
-2 green shield Cornish ware lidded storage jars

632

tallest is H-230
- two vintage teddy bears

656

Larger H-150
-4 Agee lavender glass insulators

611
612

Taller H-500
Hayward's Auction House

USA War Office - includes numerous fold-out maps,
weapon diagrams, etc.
-ornate art nouveau green glass bowl in stand broken bowl, but stand in good condition
-orange and green mottled glass ceiling light shade

Larger H-130
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657
658

- pair of vintage climbing boots with metal cleats
- pair of restorer's Italian oval classical figure

659

plaster wall plaques. Each H-330 W-280
- collection of assorted shells and coral, plus a

660
661

Southland Shells book
- 5 boxed and 2 unboxed Hornby O-gauge wagons
- wood and cane ladder

662

H-840 W-355
- 2 amber glass stoppered decanters

663

Taller is H-440
- ruby and clear glass decanter and 2 stemmed

664
665
666

candle holders. Decanter H-520
- 6 vintage children's books with illustrated covers
- teak 2 shield door cupboard H-1170 W-1040 D-315
- cobalt and gold 2-handled vase, small Wedgwood

683
684

H-755 W-1550 D-740
-baltic pine travellers trunk H-460 W-760 D-460
-Queen Anne cascade rose 6-place dinner set,

685

missing one side plate
-metal-bound wooden writing box with ink bottles -

686

- in good condition
-4 trios, a Doulton Bunnykins cup + saucer, and

687

an Aynsley Pembroke vase
-slip-cased Captain Cook's Artists in the Pacific

688

1769-1799 book - Avon Fine Prints- ltd edition.
-solid rimu lectern

689
690

H-1230 W-865 D-600
-retro English comics - Swift, Robin, + Girl
-8 pieces of cast iron lacework trim - 4 corner

691

pieces L-660 and 4 straight pieces L-780
-clear and coloured leadlight lamp shade, metal

692

support needs attention. H-240 Diameter 450
-4 decorative metal smoking pipes with filigree

693

decoration. Longest is L-930
-vintage wooden tripod legs
approx. H-1380
-vintage Arjon split-cane fishing rod in canvas

667

lavender jasperware trinket and a Wedgwood Imari
dish
- framed needlepoint tapestry

668

H-690 W-490
- framed dried-flower display under convex glass

669

"Wood Roses" from Australia 1966 and olive leaves
from Jerusalem 1999. H-480 W-330
- vintage wrought metal foldaway childs cot

694

670

H-870 W-1480 D-640
- pneumatic remote-control toy boat in original box,

695

671

may need some restoration
696
- Hardwicke Knight book: New Zealand Photographers

672

- A Selection.
- oak 2 door cupboard with 2 external shelves

697

sleeve
-Hornby O-gauge train accessories - station
platform, boxed signal house, water tower, sign, etc.
-historical photo print - Dunedin, 1907 Lower High
Street. In frame made from old window sash. H-165
W-255
-historical photo print - Dunedin, The Octagon 1903

673

H-650 W-730 D-290
- Oswald Fletcher - framed etching - Rippon

698

In frame made from old window sash. H-150 W-255
-historical photo print - Princes St., Dunedin - in

674

Cathedral. H-235 W-160
- mahogany 3-door wardrobe with fitted interior

699

frame made from old window sash. H-180 W-260
-historical photo print - Princes St. Dunedin, ca.

675

(Lock on right-hand door needs attention.) H-2060 W1760 D-600
- 2 art books - 17th Century art and Baroque
700

1860. In frame made from old window sash. H-170
W-265
-historical photo print - Dunedin - in frame made

676

Architecture Sculpture & Painting ed. Rolf Toman
- reproduction tapestry-topped foot stool

701

from old window sash
-2 matching deco cream + gold-lined glass ball

677

Diameter 340
- vinyl topped 4-drawer knee hole rimu desk
702

678
679

H-750 W-1360 D-910
- Thomas Hotton Naseby syphon bottle crate
- 8 brown and cream tiles in a 2-column classical

light fittings - smaller is Diameter 175, larger
Diameter 200
-small leadlight stained glass lamp

703

H-380
-3 restorer's antique picture frames

680

pattern
- Cyclopedia of New Zealand - Vol. 4 - Otago +

681

Southland - poor condition but main text readable
- Hornby O-gauge train set in original box, with

704
705

Largest is 575 x 470
-Edwardian shop display case H-380 W-1260 D-580
-5 boxed Hornby O-gauge items - locomotive,

706

tender, and 3 wagons
-boxed Hornby O-gauge train set with quantity of

682

3 extra carriages (two rusty) and a spring-loaded
buffer stop
- Indonesian hard wood cab leg dining table

707

track.
-collection of English comics - Beano, Phantom, etc
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708

- 15 sealed Star Trek calendars and a framed Star

709

Trek cross-stich portrait H-310 W-430
- 3 sealed star Trek Voyager figures and 1 Babylon

736
737

and riders, fences, dog kennel, etc.
-4 New Zealand First World War history books
-AH Payne '70 - framed acrylic on board - Boats

710

5 figure
- 6 sealed Star Trek Warp Factor and Generations

738

at Rest, Milford Sound. H-305 W-445
-3 books on mountaineering - Freedom of the Hills,

711

figures - 3 from each series
- very large welsh dresser with 2 cupboard doors and

712

brass hinges. H-2450 W-1820 D-610
- 4 sealed Star Trek figures - 2 Nemesis and 2

739
740

etc.
-5 books on WWII military history - NZ and other
-turned leg upholstered and heavily carved

741

dining chair H-940 W-500 D-420
-Greta Graetzer - framed pencil drawing - young

713

Enterprise
- 4 sealed Deep Space 9 figures, a Borg Ship mini

child. H-395 W-290
-framed print - artist unknown - Lane's Store

714

play set, and a collector's card box only, no cards
- 5 sealed Star Trek Next Generation figures and

742
743

Milliner and Draper. H-300 W-325
-framed group of Kensitas cigarette packet and 5

715

a Star Trek poster magazine
- Allan Mitchell 1977 - framed, signed limited-

716

edition print - Saddlebacks. H-620 W-445
- deco style leadlight lamp

717

H-500
- vintage filing cabinet with brass handles

744
745

silk British Empire collector's 'cards' - some are
lifting out of mat. H-340 W-280
-oak-cased deco SB wall barometer
-brown Beswick horse

746

H-170 L-210
-black Beswick dog

747
748

H-140 L-210
-book: The American Girl - Howard Chandler Christie
-small alabaster clock, deco green glass clock, and

749

souvenir Maori whare wallet
-walnut 2-door single drawer buffet sideboard

750
751

H-1500 W-1030 D-400
-Royal Winton yellow rosebud teapot and cover dish
-Rosemarie Jones 1982 - framed batik on cotton

752

Sunflowers. H-525 W-600
-art nouveau wall-mount barometer

753

H-520
-3 New Zealand war history books - Voices from

754

Vietnam and Voices from a Border War (Borneo) &
Two Lanyards in Vietnam
-table lamp made from 3 hoofed animal legs - deer?

755

With shade H-580
-Michael Fowler 1975 framed limited edition print

756

of Basin Reserve Pavilion for Wellington Cricket
Association Centenary. H-335 W-450
-FFC Huddleston, framed watercolour, mountain

757

& lake scene, slight foxing. H-280 W-245
-French style light stained burr walnut veneer

758

mirror back dresser with stool seat (seat needs some
attention) H-1580 W-1380 D-540
-boxed as-new Corgi Classic Eddie Stobart AEC

718
719

H-1320 W-450 D-620
- Edward Waslehust - framed print - Fisherman's
Coveside Cottage. H-395 W-495
- G W Carrington, framed oil, sunset Lake Wakitipu

726
727
728

H-285 W-460
- oak 2 door 2 drawer 2 leadlight door Welsh dresser
H-1775 W-1210 W-450
- Bretby cat with ball of wool figure
- 2 boxed Star Wars plastic model kits - Battle of
Hoth and partly assembled Speeder Bike
- vintage Champion Cookbook + a fowl-breeding
handbook 1932
- leather-bound 'Memoir of Robert Millman' pub.
1879
- 3 books - Maori decorative arts, wood carving, and
The Coming Of The Maori, 1962 reprint, Te Rangi
Hiroa / Sir Peter Buck
- blue velvet cocktail dress with pearl decoration
- gold velvet evening dress
- Colleen Hamilton, framed oil, coastal scene.

729
730

H-380 W-480
- possum and wapiti skin full length coat
- gentleman's tails jacket, 4 pairs of trousers and

731

a reversible black & grey waistcoat
- oak-framed oil - castle and lake scene

732
733
734

H-245 W-435
- Royal Albert butterfly-handle trio
- 5 books on Antarctic subjects
- restorers rimu 2 door 2 drawer buffet sideboard

759
760

735

with bevelled edge mirror H-1405 W-2220 D-500
- assorted Britains farm animals, farmers, horses

761

720
721
722
723
724
725

Hayward's Auction House

truck and trailer, plus 4 Dinky cars and one rough
condition for parts
-2 New Zealand Air Force history books
-floor runner
W-840 L-3070
-Jo Barry, framed ltd edition print 50/350,
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786

-framed lithograph: panoramic hunting scenes -

787

no printer's info, but from same set printed by S&J
Fuller, Rathbone Place 1822. H-185 W-560
-framed lithograph: panoramic hunting scenes -

788

'Doing a bit of city' etc. Printed by S&J Fuller,
Rathbone Place London 1822. H-185 W-560
-framed lithograph: panoramic hunting scenes –

762

"reflections of summer". H-185 W-200
- Jo Barry ltd edition print 50/350 "springs fresh

763

colours". H-185 W-200
- Jo Barry ltd edition print, 50/150 "winters chill"

764
765

H-185 W-200
- 4 vintage Meccano instruction booklets
- burr walnut inlay cab leg 3 drawer drop front

766

writing desk H-1000 W-760 D-450
- illuminated world globe on wooden base

767

H-330
- wood-cased wall barometer - Ellery's Indications
H-720
- mounted half-hull model of the New Zealand,

790

768
769

1985 Americas Cup 12m boat. H-290 W-1100
- 3 vases - a cut crystal, hand-blown frilled top,

791
792

770

and frosted red. Tallest is H-310
- German pottery vase and a planter

771
772

Vase H-220
- mounted print 22/199 - abstract H-250 W-300
- retro Sanyo alarm clock-radio suspended on perspex

773

stand. H-200
- mid-century 2-door hardwood with brass inlay

774
775

adjustable shelf wall unit. H-1800 W-1200 D-500
- 5 green Wedgwood jasperware items
- 3 lady figure lidded pots

781

Tallest is H-200
- white + coloured swirl glass water set and
matching vase
- deco style bedside lamp with a pink mottled glass
shade. H-280
- Royal Crown Derby posies part tea set with teapot
and pin dish - missing 1 saucer and plate
- vintage Bell radiogram with Truvox reel to reel
player H-820 W-1050 H-500
- Weninger '46 - framed print - opera: La Traviata
by Giuseppe Verdi. Selling with option of 781, 782
and 783 H-350 W-270
- Weninger '46 - framed print - opera: Cavalleria

782

Rusticana by Pietro Mascagni. H-350 W-270
- Weninger '46 - framed print - opera: Carmen by

783

George Bizet. H-350 W-270
- Weninger '46 - framed print - opera: La Boheme by

784

Giacomo Puccini. H-350 W-270
- framed lithograph: panoramic hunting scenes –

785

'Frogs and Cranes!' etc. Printed by S&J Fuller,
Rathbone Place London 1822. H-185 W-560 Selling
with option of 785, 786, 787, 788 and 789
- framed lithograph: panoramic hunting scenes -

776
777
778
779
780

789

'All the World's a Stage' etc. Printed by S&J Fuller,
Rathbone Place London 1822.
-framed lithograph: panoramic hunting scenes 'Death and the Doctors' etc. Printed by S&J Fuller,
Rathbone Place London 1822. H-185 W-560
-pair of Sanderson upholstered armchairs
H-1745 W-830 D-750
-bolt of Sanderson upholstery fabric
-black leather Amaca style chaise lounge
H-720 W-1600 D-480

'A Struggle for a Start' etc. Printed by S&J Fuller,
Rathbone Place London 1822. H-185 W-560
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